
Get the latest industry 
news, resources and 
updates right to your 
newsfeed by liking TRICOM 
on Facebook and following us 
on Twitter! 

September Webinar:  

Cutting Edge Technology 
for Staffing and Recruiting 

Duration: 1 hour 
Cost: COMPLIMENTARY 

Click here to view! »

Events: 
October 4 – 5 — Colorado Staffing 
Association Conference. Marriott 
Courtyard, Denver Cherry Creek, 
CO. coloradostaffing.org. 

October 11 – 13 — California 
Staffing Professionals Owners Only 
Retreat. Rancho Bernardo Inn, San 
Diego, CA. ownersonlycsp.com.  

October 16 – 18 — ASA 
Staffing World Conference. 
Gaylord National Resort and 
Convention Center, Oxon Hill, MD. 
americanstaffing.net.  

New On TRICOM.com!  
The August Industry Insider 
webinar, Grow Your Business 
Through Connections and 
Partnerships, is now available 
online. Staffing companies need 
to get out of the habit of being 
an “order taker” to become a 
trusted partner. Too many times 
we allow the client to dictate 
our relationship. This webinar 
discusses growing your current 
business through strong client 
interactions and analyzing their 
true need when receiving an 
order or request. You will learn 
multiple avenues to becoming 
a real partner, including how to 
understand your client’s business 
and needs, prior to a sales call 
or interaction, why business 
intelligence and acumen are your 
value differentiator, and when to 
analyze a request, versus being an 
order taker. Click here to view the 
webinar.  

September Fun Fact:  
BAND-AID® Brand Adhesive 
Bandages were first invented in 
September, 1920. Earle Dickson 
was a cotton buyer at Johnson 
and Johnson. He was newly 
married, and his wife often sliced 
or burned her fingers while 
working in the kitchen. Dickson 
wanted a bandage that his wife 
could easily apply during the 
day when she was home alone. 
Dickson “combined two of the 
company’s early products, gauze 
and adhesive tape, and combined 
them by laying out a long strip of 
tape, then placing pieces of gauze 
down the middle. She would cut 
off what she needed during the 
day. The invention worked so well, 
he showed his boss, who in turn 
shared it with company president 
James Wood Johnson. And a new 
medical icon was born.  

Source: jnj.com/our-heritage/18-facts-about-
the-history-of-band-aid-brand-adhesive-
bandages 
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Rapid-Fire Ideas to Rock Your Staffing Business 
By Julie Ann Bittner 

Throughout the year, as TRICOM President 
and CEO, I have the pleasure of attending 
various state and national staffing 
conferences, and I sit in on countless 
seminars and keynote speakers. I’ve come 
away with numerous best practices for 
running a successful business, overcoming 
hiring challenges, new ideas to rock your 
staffing business, and legal issues facing 
the staffing industry, and more. 

This spring, I attended Staffing Industry Analysts Executive Forum Conference. As 
usual, it did not disappoint. I was especially excited about a specific session that 
discussed a myriad of ideas that staffing company owners and executives can 
implement today. It focused on quick ideas that have an immediate impact.

CLICK HERE TO READ MY TOP 10 TAKEAWAYS FROM THIS RAPID-FIRE SESSION.

This Month’s Webinar: Cutting Edge Technology for Staffing 
and Recruiting  

Click here to view! »

Technology for the staffing industry is evolving more rapidly than ever, to the point 
where it is almost impossible as a leader to stay on top of it. Luckily, Tallann Resources 
has done the research for you! For the last five years, Tom Erb has been an expert  
on the technology panel at ASA’s Staffing World – perennially one of the highest-
rated sessions of the conference. Click here to view the recording of our September 
edition of the Industry Insider webinar presented by Tom Erb from Tallann Resources 
for insights into: 

• Fad technology

• Technology that can help drive your business

• Artificial intelligence

• Process automation

• New recruiting and sales tools

This session is jam-packed with the latest in staffing technology.  By the end of this 
session, you’ll know which of the cutting edge technologies are best suited for your 
staffing and recruiting business. 

Did You Know? Are you
ready to Take A Closer Look 
at TRICOM?  

TRICOM is more than just money. We 
offer services beyond asset based 
lending to assist staffing companies in 
running their businesses. This includes 
offering a Total Staffing Administrative 
Solution that allows you to focus on 
growth, as well as detailed payroll 
analysis and processing. We also offer 
a professional Portfolio Management team that reduces your AR turn and watches 
for flags that may signal issues with customers, Accounting and Financial Statement 
Preparation so you can reduce outside accounting expenses, and more! Our 
services are available to staffing companies of all sizes – from startups to established 
companies. Plus, our services are scalable, which means that we help keep things 
running smoothly regardless of whether business is booming or the economy is in a 
downturn. Want to learn more about specific ways TRICOM can help you focus on  
and achieve your growth goals? Contact Shelly Wilkinson, TRICOM Director of Sales,  
at SWilkinson@tricom.com or at 262-509-6331.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE TODAY!
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